If You Go

For Accommodations,
Golf Cart and Boat Rentals
Call Welaka Lodge and Resort:
866-467-7171, welakalodge.com.
Welaka State Forest: 386-467-2388,
floridaforestservice.com/state_forests/welaka.html
Café Bleuu: 386-467-8999
Photographs by Laine Quinn

Winding Down in Welaka
by Nancy Moreland

T

axes. Termites. Tight budget. There
were tens of reasons to cancel my
plans for a getaway to Welaka, a tiny
town on the St. Johns River about 90
miles south of Jacksonville. Desperate
for down time, I’d overlooked tax-day
budget crunch and another malevolent
springtime event: termite swarm. To
avoid the wrath of the IRS and other
voracious creatures, I dutifully wrote
checks for taxes and termite treatment
— the equivalent of a round trip flight
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to Paris. Though why anyone would
want to return from Paris (where they
probably don’t have termites) is beyond
me.
Meanwhile, back at my ranch
house, I decided to defy logic. I called a
friend and proceeded with my plans. If
you, too, are a serious chill-seeker, read
on.

Living on Welaka Time
Welaka is all about R&R: river and
relaxation. It’s pre-Mickey Florida; no
outlet malls or theme parks. “Welaka,”
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meaning “river of lakes,” is what the
Timucua Indians called the St. Johns
River. When white settlers arrived
in the 1850s, they survived by farming and fishing, but by 1907, Welaka
had evolved into a resort town. Folks
believed that the spring waters flowing
into the river had medicinal properties
and they flocked to Welaka to partake
of the water’s healing qualities. I don’t
know if it was the water, but Welaka
certainly cured my stress.
History, however, requires too much
heavy thinking in Welaka, where your
hardest decision is mojito or margarita,
novel or nap. The only traffic is on the
river. On its quiet streets, golf carts are
the transportation of choice.
Situated off one such languid lane
is Welaka Lodge and Resort. If Martha
Stewart had designed a fish camp, it
would resemble this picturesque property, with its sparkling pool and tidy,

pastel cottages decorated with elegant
simplicity. (Martha wouldn’t include
an RV park, but that is equally well
maintained.) My cottage sat on a bluff
overlooking the St. Johns, under oaks
said to pre-date the Civil War. A hot tub
beckoned from the deck. Soaking in
that tub, jets pummeling my rigid shoulders, I gazed up into an oak canopy
laced with Spanish moss. This alone
was worth the price of admission.

Action and Inaction
If you can drag yourself away from
these serene surroundings, you might
hike or ride horses in 2,288-acre
Welaka State Forest. Having made that
trek before, I opted to visit the Welaka
National Fish Hatchery and Aquarium,
which raises bass to restock the St.
Johns. Despite its Eisenhower-era ambience and dank smell, I would recommend this free attraction to parents
whose kids haven’t reached the age of
cynicism or for anyone wanting to learn
about the river’s aquatic life. If you’re
lucky, you might glimpse a bald eagle
from the hatchery’s observation tower.
With its excellent large-mouth bass
fishing, spacious public boat launch
and floating dock, Welaka is a fisher-

wasn’t paddling vigorously, I enjoyed
watching the river’s inhabitants. Mullet
jumped. Ospreys screeched from nests.
Water lilies held their blooms like
closely guarded secrets. Sensing our
presence, gators retreated as quickly as
I do from car salesmen.
As soon as we entered the Ocklawaha’s calm waters, flies descended
upon us. No rest for the weary, we
paddled back to the Lodge, rewarding ourselves later with homemade
coconut ice cream and chocolate cake
from Café Bleuu, a Welaka winner.

man’s Mecca. If you prefer to look, not
hook, wildlife, rent a boat and explore
the St. Johns with a camera.
Or you could just watch the river
roll by. Welaka Lodge’s Boathouse Bar is
frequented by lodgers and locals. Built
over the St. Johns, it’s the ideal venue for
viewing sunsets while contemplating a
cocktail and the meaning of the “Life is
Good” bumper sticker.

Balance Restored

A River Almost Ran
Through Me
Being Type A, I couldn’t leave well
enough alone, so I went canoeing. My
friend and I chose a southerly course,
toward the Ocklawaha River. Paddling a
canoe against the St. Johns north-flowing
current, in a headwind, as bass boats
zip by on a busy Saturday, is like driving
a Yugo on I-95 during rush hour. Next
time, I’d rent a pontoon boat. When I

In life, as in canoeing, balance is essential. By the time I returned home, taxes
and termites were no longer sanity deal
breakers. Sometimes the best way to
solve problems is by running away from
them, if only for 48 hours.

Get a $20 Massage!
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Healthy food that
trims your waistline,
not your wallet

Weekend Massage &
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Organic food, Catering available, Special events

3808 SW 8th St Coral Gables, FL 305-444-3826 www.lavieenrawcafe.com

Hurry! Offer good thru August 25, 2012!*
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20 Massage!
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*Cannot
be combined with any other offer or coupon. No cash value.
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Limit two
(2) massages or facials per coupon. Offer good thru 8/25/12.
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Clinic Hours and Location:
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Call today to make an appointment!
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